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Editorial. 
greeting of the new management. To the number of years, 
marking like milestones the progress of our school, and in 
connection with if the progress of this our journal, another is about 
to be added bringing with it the customary changes. It is however 
with a trembling hand that we allow some of our tloughts to flow 
from our pen, We feel our inability to do justice to our readers. 
The high plane to which our predecessors have brought our journal 
makes us feel our inefficiency more painfully. Therefore we hope 
that we shall never be disappointed in an active participation qf our 
fellow students and friends. l'he management is handed down to 
us from our brethren of the graduating class who are about to 
leave us. They have handled our journal with judgment and great 
ability; consequently, success has been theirs, As a result no 
financial embarrasment confronts us, as it did them a year ago, 
We are thankful to them that they have removed it. I t  is therefore 
ing time is the time of the year for planting trees. We r are reminded of this fact especially on Arbor day. For such 
t work, however, we should not confine ourselves to 
one day in the year only. Throughout the north-west the planting 
a - 
of tr  
first 
h t  
dso 
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lees is as necessary to-day as it was when th 
settled by our fathers and grandfathers. The 
have swept over the north-west during the las 
the late and destructive frosts that we have had. have added 
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g ra t e r  powers of the world are represented with their greatest 
achievements and splendor. 
Tlze greatness of the St. Louis expsition is nearly incompara- 
ble to any of its predecessors. Japan, although she is at the p r a -  
their share to the ruin of many a beautiful grove and many a lovely 
shaded lane. Prosperity, abundant crops and growing population, 
which have unavaidably increased the prices of land, have also add. 
ed their share in diminishing the culture of groves. 
In pioneer days a farmer owning 160 acres or &ore did not 
think seriously about setting apart s five or eveb a, ten acre bt to 
the planting of ms. It did not materially interfere with his in- 
come because the crops raised ia those days were not heavy, and 
the price of a few lbcres of land was only a trifle. The law of the 
state was an incentive also, for not less than one fourth of the taxes 
could be paid, simply by planting so many acres of trees. Beautiful 
groves grew up in a short time in these days, giving shelter and 
pleasure. But conditions are different to-day then they were twen- 
ty-five years ago. The ax of the farmer has been added to the de- 
struction of nature, and many a beautiful lane has disappeared to 
give the farmer an opportunity to raise a few extra rows of corn or 
an extra swath of oats, and many a grove is fenced in and added to 
yard or pasture, in which the trees, as a matter of course, die qut 
in a few years. This matter should be considered by both farmers 
and towns-people alike. It should be regarded as too narrow and 
materisliskic to ruin a beautiful lane or dimbiish a fine grove for a 
few bushels of corn. When a farmer says, "I have no time to plant 
trees" or "trees don't pay " it should also not be considered as an 
excuse for not renewing a grove which has been damaged heavily 
by a storm. We do not live merely for our own welfare and benefit, 
but also for the welfare of our fellow citizens and for the benefit of 
the state in general. It is not only pleasing to the eye to see a well- 
kept grove, nor does it only add to the value of a farm to have zt 
well trimmed lane, but it can also be explained from a scientf$c 
point of view, that an abundant growth of trees and shrubbery has 
considerable effect upon the climate. It is therefore of great neces- 
sity, especially this season, that we look about us and go to workat 
once, -wherever there is room for improvement along this line. 
W H E N  President Roosevelt, sitting at his desk in the White 
House, at noon, on April 30, pushed the button which started 
the machinery of the great world's fair of 1904, he practically set 
in motion a small world. This it may be properly called, for not 
only will every state in the union be represented but aJso all af the 
ent time engaged in war with one of the greatest nations of the 
globe, has alone spent $1,000,000. to have herself represented. And 
even China, has given her first official representation to the greatest 
of all world's fairs. That it is the greatest of all world's fairs is 
true for it covers nearly twice as much space as the great World's 
(3olumbia4 Exposition at Chicago and nearly four times as much as 
the Paris exposition of 1900. 3; 
However, you put its greatness in the back ground when you 
begin to think of the fine opportunity it will give to compare the 
progress of the nations and of what it symbolizes. I t  will not only 
show which nation has advanced most in civilization, but it will dso 
s ymbohe the great activities and wonderful a~complishments of 
the twentieth century. 
Macbeth. 
Formerly Scotland was an independent kingdom. Duncan was 
one of her earlier kings. Preaminently among the nobility of the 
kingdom stood Bztnquo and Macbeth, the two generals of the king. 
It was due to their valor that the king still maintained the throne, 
and the generous and beneficent sovereign rewarded them most 
bountifully. He was especially liberal in confering titles and  honor^ 
ho, although perhaps no more deserving than 
s a relative of the king. The life bf Macbeth furnishes 
ustration of a genuine great man working out his own 
body, character, and soul that it is well worthy of 
our consideration. Let us then for a little while withdraw oar atten- 
tion from the world around us and follow the, in many ways unique 
and yet too universal, caurse of life of this man. To mention every 
fluctuation and minute bend would prove almost hopeless, but let 
us imitate the traveler who wishes to  take the course of a river as 
mouth does not follow every bend in the stream, 
but is content with knowing the great curves or general progress 
as he observes it now by a glimpse through the dense brushwood, 
theD again by a bird's eye view from some high elevation until find- 
ly he rejoices to find its outlet. 
. In  his early life Macbeth was a deserving representative of 
s honesty was unquestionable. To his great 
, mentally, and morally was added a humble 
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spirit. In the wars, which he waged for his sovereign, his couiage the earlier s w s  of his downfall. With words ineffable the generd 
and bravery had been tested and proven to be of the first type. All good feeling of theapeople towards him seemed to recall him from 
those that were in any way closely connected with the general be- , his dram. The ennobling surroundings daily presented the ques- 
came recipients of his wonderful store of love; the relations between tion before him, what more his soul could lust rtfter. 
himself and L. Macbeth were the most intimate ever recorded. 
, 
The opposing forces, however, were equally vigilant. L. Macbeth 
Bearkng the standard of justice and equity he opposed the agents began to upbraid him for being a coward in hesitating to underhke 
of evil most rigorously. Selfishness, a vice almost inseparable from what he had determined to do. This gnaws at the vital parts of the 
every individual, of the human race, was an unknown quantity to great warrior. Rather than drop his evil intentions, and endure the 
him. To serve as an incitant to emulate the prestige of his predeces- scoffs and buffets of his spquse, shame m&ea him desperate. The 
sors whohd been the embodiments of all that is noble, was his am- sense of shame overawes the admonitions of friends and conscience. 
bition. It was abswtely impossible to regard this man without prrr- l?inally, the pitiable slave reaches a stage still lower; the monster 
nouncing him an ideal. character of the highest type of manhood. despair fixes his clutches upon him, 
Macbeth's domestic life and natural surroundings were such The first heinous crime perpetrated by Macbeth, was the mur- 
as work for the edilication of man. Because of his great deeds for der of the kind and lovable king, Dunan. A severe struggle pre- 
his country and his congenial charater all his acquaintances re- ceeded this act. For a time the destinywf the man hung in the 
s~ected the general. His yearly income was sufficient to supply Wance, and was equally poised. It took him hours of anguish and 
himself and his family with all the comforts of life. His palace sur- mental struggle to decide what tcrdo, but he left the heinous thought 
passed all the others in that distlict as far as beauty of structure to brood in his heart until i t  burnt its way out as was manifested 
and general usefulness was concerned. The whole presented a spot by the awful deed. Goaded on by L. Macbeth he performs the 
where nature and art wexe inspiring man with the noblest ideas. bloody deed. The murder of the innocent chamberlains immediate- 
abwever, the'elem~nts of evil were also on the alert to get this A 1y follows. The crimes are capped by the blaming of the two sons 
great man in their clutches. The vaulting ambition of the man, of the king. From now on his downfall advances with rapid strides; 
which had' thus far worked as a stimulant to exertion in noble he has crossed the Rubicon and thinks that'hsrd fighting is his only 
actions only, was now slowly and almost imperceptibly leading the safeguard. 
man to works of iniquity. Macbeth's elevated station, something If the mu~der  of Duncan was exceedingly culpble, that of 
which had hitherto been a factor in making him more humble in Banquo, which soon followed, was s t i i  more so, if such were pos- 
spirit, now became the fuel for a haughty temper. His beloved sible. By killing the king Mack& had secured fo? himself the 
SPouse, who up to this time had been his help-meet in well doing, . throne, while by killing Banquo he could expect to derive no speoid 
became an agent in the service of the Devil to allure him on to de- benefit from the act, for Banquo had p r o Y e d himself a most loyal 
struction. Why was all this change? Why did not this man so noble subject of the usurper. Then rtgajn Macbeth had killed Duncan with 
and energetic increase in nobleness, and become more powerful in 5-; his own hands, while in a dastardly manner he engaged speed 
reclaiming a sinful world from the power of the spoiler? The simple agents to kii his most intimate friend, 
answer is this: Macbeth had not accustomed himself to close his The assassination of this friend is soon avenged by the terrible 
heart to the unlawful suggestions of the imagination. Evil thoughts visibtion of the ghost of Banquo. The once powerful and brave man 
were not repulsed, but first they were merely tolerated and then now shrinks back. He trembles and in his insane fear shrieks out. 
tenaciously embraced. The coward is irresolute and un'bdanced in his mind. Had it not 
It is remarkable how slowly the deterioration of the soul of been for the resolute character of L. Mmbeth he would have re- 
Macbeth proceeded. Before perpetrating any crime of importanoe vealed all the awful secrets of his murders. 
he hesitates; he is reluctant. This relucknce sprang forth, fist, In  this hour of gravest despair and anguish he again turns to 
because of the influence of the warning of Banquo. This intimate the agents of darkness for advice and inforqtion as to the future. 
friend of his, cognizant of the dangerous course which Maobeth WMe in their presence he is the embodiment of nonpareil selfish- 
was taking, could not refrain from warning him of his mistake. ness. He even b s  the courage to declare that sooner should heaven 
Furthermore, his conscience must have been s severe tormentor atf a ~ l d  w t h  ptls~ awky than that either should thwart him in securing 
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: . came there, he did not know. He was a tender-hearted boy and his desired information. While the wit-ches predict prosperity, he is 
could not bear to see anything suffer, so he carefully took it into apparently .content; but when the agents of darkness turn the 
tables by showing him the line of kings of Banquo's descendants. the house and cared for it. I t  was a homely bird and after it-was 
he loses temper. In a burst of indignation he curses the beings to 
whom, for all he knows, he has every reason to be thankful. He dis- , made Jack care the more for it, and the pigeon seemed to under- '. 1 
trusts the last beings upon whom he had relied entirely for the last * - - stand and return his love. Soon they became such great friends 
. 
th@t one was seldom seen without the other, the pigeon usudly several years. . He is restrained by neither natural nor spiritual re- , 
straints, he is like a ship without a rudder; ,his supermtural down- 
., 
fall has been accomplished. 
T3ad Macbeth thus far killed only those who were in the way on 
. . his road to the g W  to which his ambition led him, or those whom 
he suspected might oppose him in the future, he now turned to the 
innocent wives and children. Simply to gratify his lust after blood,. 
.,' 
he orders a wholesale butchery of the helpless inmates of the Itand. . he was sure he had locked him up before he left.. But there he 
Every hour adds sixty additional 'deeds of horror to his countless . wm, so aU Jack could do was-to make the best of it and take the 
number. The messenger who reports of an atrocity which happened 
aa hour ago is hissed at. One concordant wail seems to rise up to he&- 
ven from aU Scotland. In despair the monster alleges that h e  has 
stepped into blood so far that it would be equally difflcult for him: ' 
to return as it is to proceed. His benefactors and attendants are ar- ' . 
raigned by the most fretting invectives. L. Macbeth, who has been . . 
the most beloved of aq things on earth, has no longer a place in his 
heart. When he hears of her death, he indifferently declares tbat . 
she would have died soon anyhow. He is now a creature completely his pigeon in a box and then drove on as best he could. Soon the ground was covered with snow and he could not see the road. He 
sing the superhuman beings. 
We cannot but regret that aman who might have been the very . 
personzcation of all that is noble is now the very embodiment of. . ' 
wretchedness. He now. stands as a pat representation of a wasted : ,- down some deep embankment. 
He lay on the ground awhile5 stunned by the fall, and when he 
of friends, which accompany old age, are not his portion. In medi- - tried to get up he fell back with a cry of pain, Wding out that his leg was broken. Bis position now was a lm~s t  desperate. It was 
bitterly cold and he thought there was no chance for him. te escape 
reaction came as come it must under such tyranny. The nobles are . ' 
allied against him. The wreck.of humanity is attacked, and his head . 
is severed from his body. 
. painfully crept. 
Night had already set in; so all he oould do was to lie as still as 
The Carrier-Pigeon. 
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The storm had stopped during the night and in the morning 
the sun looked down on one mass of white. Jack had been looking 
at the sun and the snow for some minutes when he heard a slight&: ,- y 
noise, and looking mound he saw the box in which he had put the 
a pencil which he happened to have in his pocket, he wrote a note, 
as best he could with his numb fingers, telling where he was. This 
d -l pigeon. Than an idea came to him md taking a piece of paper and , 
he tied to the pigeon's feet and than sent him off. He did not really 
think that the note would reach anyone, but he thought there waa 
no harm in sending it, and than'too the pigeon would have his free- .. f 
dom. In theafternoon, morning having past by without help com- 
ing, he was somewhat aroused from the torpor into which he had 
fallen by hearing shouts and than the voice of his father, saying, 
"Here they are", and than he knew no more until he woke up and 
found himself in his bed at home. When he was better, he was told 
the story of how the pigeon bad flown right home, that they had 
seen the paper and had taken it off to find that it was a note from 
him, how they had hurriedly started out to aid him, and had reach- 
ed him just in time. One of the rescue party had been a young man 
who had been overtaken by the storm and had stopped for the night 
a t  the Walton home. 
A few days' after hc had left, Jack received a letter from him, 
offering him a hrge sum of money for the pigeon, which he said - 
was a carrier pigeon and very much valued. But with the approvd 
of the whole family Jack answered that they did not wish to.sell 
the pigeon at anx price. 
Jack was about again in a few weeks, and the pigeon is now 
the pet of the whole family. I t  still, however, clings to Jack as his 
. 
best and truest friend. 
C. V. D. S. 'oc 
Exchange. 
A  insa as school ma'am was attempting to instruct her 
in the mysteries of subtraction the other day, and was e x p l a ' i g  
that the thing subtracted must be of the same denominatioi as the 
thing subtracted from. In  illustrating the proposition, she said 
that one could not take five apples from six peaches, or five lemons 
from six oranges, when up went the hand of a boy in the rear of 
the class. 
'What is it Johnny?" asked the teacher. 
"Please, can't you lake five quarts of milk from six cows?" 
Then she collapsed. 
f l  Large BLnre Full 1 T H E  C L A S S I C .  
Published Monthly during the School Year 
by the Students of the N. W. U. A. 
espechlly for I A85001ATE EDITOR8. 
of well selected Presents, 
suitable for all occasions, 
I A. Te Paske. '05, - - Ass't Editor 
J. C. De Brnyn, '01, - Editor in Chief 
Tillie De Jong, '05, - - Literary H O L I D A Y S - l  O. Vermeer, '05, - - - Local Ohristina Rouwenhorst, '06. - Ass't Local 
Watch. Clock and Jewelry 
Subsoription 50 cents per year in advance; 15 
centsit not paid by January 1, 1903. Single 
copies 10 cents. Stamps not aocepted. 
Address all communioation to Bus. Manager. 
Agnes Btapelkamp, '05, - - Alumni 
Ida Bomgaars, 05, - - Exchange 
, . 
re*rhg promptly done; 
satisfaction guaranteed. 
Entered at the post otaoe at Orange alty. 
Iowa, as sewnd-class mail matter. 
.Locals. 
Business Manager 2. y.1"B':z$n:96&, ASS,t Busin_ Manager 
L I The students all enjoy the 
and Bra.,- beautiful weather. April 19th we were surprised 
ORANGE CITY, IOWA. I to see the snow fall and cover the 
surface with a coat of white. The 
(Established lam) ( result was that many of the stud- 
Dealers in Dry Goods, Notions, 
Clothing, Ehts, Caps, Queens- 
ware and Groceries. 
We have a general store and invite yon to 
wme in and see us. 
ents were planning for a sleigh- 
ride. 
Rev. Kolyn who spent a few 
days in Athens on his way to Je- 
rusalem presented the Academy 
J9HN BRINK, 
" ~ r e e k s ~  with a Greek news- 
Papar. 
Prof. : - "Miss E. H., what is 
The Shoe Man, thebest way of killing achicken?" 
Miss E. E. : -"I do not know. " 
Oardes a full line of Boots and Shoes; ladies 
fine footwear, tennis and sporting #hoes, ant 
full line of rubber gooda. 
W G i v e  me a 4 boys. 
Prof. :--"Well, if anyone of you 
girls wishes to be a candidate 
for a certain office, you must 
know how to kill a chicken. " 
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NorLhwextern I Prof. in Physiology: - "Miss C. R,, where does the food of a chicken go after i t  leaves the 
ORANGE CITY, IA. 
f&jbe Bank,- 
CAPITAL, 
stomach?" 
M ~ s s c . R . : - " I ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ @ o w  
that a chicken had a stomach. " 
Interest paid on time deposits. 
Money to Loan. 
-- 
G. W. PITTS, President. 
A. VAN DER MEIDE, Cashier. 
ACADEMY 
- STUDENTS 
Come for your Clothing, 
Ties, Shirts, Collars, 
Hats, Caps and Shoes, to 
Headquarters 
a 
Por Bakery Goods, 
For F'ascy Groceries and 
Provisions, Fruits and Con- 
fectionery, Canned Goods, 
Vegetables and all kinds of 
Temperance Drinks. 
Oysters in Season. Call on 
us when in need of anything. 
Eerkes, Van der Maaten 
Miss Coba Hartog, a former 
student of the Academy, visited 
the different classes, and this 
made Mr. D. B. throw many a 
glance across the room. 
The "A class" certainly has 
great orators, but they are  a 
great disturbance to the "B 
class" while they display their 
most excellent oratorical quaJit- 
ies in elocution. 
The Academy team crossed 
bats with the High School team 
of the town and defeated them 
with a score of 8 to 7. 
Mr. D. B. had a hair cut. 
Prof. in Physiology:- "Mr. V. 
O., if I did not eat more t b n  13 
ounces a day, would I be a s  fat 
as I am?" 
Mr. V. 0. :- "You do not have 
much to show for .it. " 
Mr. Van Kley, Miss Lucy 
Stuurop and Miss Agnes Shpel- 
h m p  visited a t  Sioux Center 
Sunday. Arthur and Agnes r e p  
ort an extraordinary good time. 
Ask Mr. B. I?. if carpet bating 
does not give fully as much plws- 
ure as playing .ball. He says, i t  
is not only good physical exer- 
1 cise, but it brings a person on 
,good terms with the ladies, on 
e e &  Go.@ e ( both sides of the street. 
. .  
- - 
. ' . A  I _  
. .'--. . , " '... ; d  
, . . a  . - 
. , 
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Jno. Van de Bteegl Next Saturday the Academy team will play a game af baseball 
at LeMars. The boys expect to dq, 
OFFERS 
good work since they have new;" 
suits. 
Prof. in Physiology :- "Mr. S. 
Exceptional Values ill T., how is -e made?" 
Hats, Caps, Gents9Pur- Mr. 8. T. :-"BY squeezing. " 
nishings and Clothing 
of all kinds. Prin. Soulen succeeded- very ' well in W n g  his first lesson in 
I riding horge-back. 
~t G. L. van de steegys old Miss C. N. thinks going in the 
country on a visit and forgetting 
northeast corner of 'quare. her arithmetic is a good excuss. 
for not having her lesson, but 
Prof. V.. d. S. thinks differently. S. A. Kalsbeek 
"THE SHOEMAKER" Mr. Sam. DeBruyn from Lynn 
At bhe first door s uth of Betten Hotel. Township paid a visit to his bra- , 
carries a line of floe shoes fully warranted. 
No th ln~  but flrst class reiair work done. %her and was a welcome guest 
W Work for the students a specialty. 
at the club April 30 and May 1st. 
HA'TLEY X, IRWIN, 
A T T O R N E Y S .  
ORANGE CITY, IA. 
We all regret to see MissStuur- 
op, who has be'en with us again 
for a month, leave on account of 
ill health. We hope to see her 
able to take up the work again 
next year. 
THE FAIR I ' Mr. Terpstra has been absent 
for a week on account of the sick- 
I N V ~ T E S  7~ E STUDENTS ness and death of his father. 
- .  
TO GIVE IT  A TRIAL.  Mr. V. D. B. of the "0 class" 
- 
regards Mr. J. J. of the "A classflr 
as being inferior to him in some . 
respects, but he found out not,: 
VANOOSTERHOUT long ago that there are other classes to compete with. I t  was- ' HOSPERS. a woeful sight to see Frank oit'. 
Attorneys at Law. 
ORANGE CITY, I& 
F O i I i e e  north of Hotel Betten. 
on the fence, all, all alone, while: 
the other boys were enjo$ngL 
their moonlight stroll. ". . .I, ; .,' . ; , 
"LAUGH AND GROW FAT:' 
Life is such a serious bualness with the 
average mortal, that an opportunity for a 
hearty laugh is more than welcome to most 
people. "A merry heart doeth good like a 
medioine." and so do the humorous features 
of that great metropolitan daily, The Ohi- 
oago Record-Herald. The fimt thing that 
greets you. on the h t  page of every issue la 
the humorous cartoon by Rnldh Wilder, the 
well-known artist, tbnt frequently tells more 
a t  a glance than could be oonveyed in a 
column of reading matter. Ewry issue con- 
tains also a humorous small story on the 
editorial page and the "Alter~aattng Our- 
rents" column, written by S. E. Eieer, one of 
the most popular humorous wribrs in the 
country. I n  addition to all these. the Sun- 
day issue always inaludes a comic wetion, 
guaranteed to produce laughter. 
-LEADER IN- 
DRUGS AND 1 
STATIONERY, I 
Paints, Oils and 
Perfumes. 
All kinds of text books at lowest 
prices. Call on us when in 
need of any thing in 
- A  that line. 
, Dealers in Agricultural Implements, 
, Gasoline Engines, Windmills, Pumps, 
- 
r.. .- . Ollq'Tsnks, Pipings, Deering Binders, 
;;; Buggies, Wagons, etc. 
Let us figure on your bills: we will not be 
orossed bats with the HighSc 
team. The object was 
much to show their skill 
ing ball as to s 
suits. The result was that they 
- , , .--- - -+- 4 
looked too much to their suite and . * "A?. 
lost the game. The score was 10 '  ' , +-- 4 
to 7. This makes the High School 
boys heroes in their own eye@, 
but our boys are not in the least 
discouraged. Try again boys!!! 
We, the members of the "D 
class" of the N. W. C. A. desire 
to express our tenderest symp 
athy to our classmate, Sip Terp- 
stra, who is mourning the death 
of his father, and to each mem- 
ber of the bereaved family would 
we extend our condolence and 
commend each to tihe care of Him 
who in His great dPisdom and 
loving kindness has seen fit to so 
afflict them. 
The wish of our class is that 
these resolutions be published 
in The Classic and a copy sent to 
our bereaved classmate and the 
mourning family. 
WILLIAM KEE 
EDNA OGG. 
De Alumnis. 
' '92. Rev. Jno.Hee 
the Newkirk church$ 
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SlOUX ABSTRACT CO. 
RELIABLE ABSTRACTERS 
F. 3, *LOHR, MGR. 
FIRST @LP.SS WORK AT 
A. POPMA'S, 
THE BABBEIL. 
8tudents' Patronage Solicited. 
>88. Mrs. A. Bozendal is visit- 
ing Orange City. 
'97. The class letter of the 
ninety sevens is still malzing its . 
rounds. 
The alumni who attended the 
meeting of the North-Western 
Teachers Association a t  Sioux 
City were ~ k t t i e  Hospers, '96, 
mte Rouwenhorst. '02, Hendrina 
Hospers, 97, and Rattie Van Bargain in Farm Lands 1 Rooyen. '01. 
In Turner. Llncoln and Ynnkton Ooun- 
ties, S. Drk.. also in Southeastern Mlnn. I '97. Gertrude &uhnga  has 
H. K. B E K M A N ,  
J* Schu1tz9 Orange City. 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
been elected assistant principal 
of the Rock Valley schools. 
Orange City, Iowa. 
aleantug and Bepairtog rreutly done. 
Call on the home Lum- 
ber and Coal dealers. 
Van Pelt & 
Laundry Work done at 
The ~ h i n e s e  Laundry. 
Students' Patronage Solicited. 
When you are looking for 
strictly up to-date merchandise 
a t  rock bottom prices m d  oour- 
teoas treatment t ry  
Among those delegated to the 
Particular Synod a t  Orange City 
are the followipg alumni: Henry 
IEospers, '81, T. W. Muilenburg, 
'85, C. Kuyper, '94, G. L. Water- 
mulder, '97. 
'93. Martha Noordhoff is rec- 
overing from a severe gttack of / appendicitis. 
'97, '98. A. Van Wechel and 
Kate Schalekamp have been re- 
elected as teachers in theMaurice 
sehool. 
'97. Hendrina Eospers attend- 
ed teachers' meeting in Maurice. 
'98. Miss Jennie Noordhoff 
was in Orange City, April 24. 
'95. Mrs. G. TeKolste is teach- 
ing in the Academy a t  Cedar 
Grove. 
J4J. Balkplua & Co. I '95. Mr. W. C. Spmn is on6 of . the maduates a t  Princeton this 
Sioux Center, Iowa. ye&: 
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Cash Drug and 
BOOK BTOBE. 
We make a s ~ e c i d t v  in I DE COOK &2 GO., 
Stuart & nreier, 
Dealers in O h i n a m  Sewing Maohinng. 
Toys, Musical Instrumente, Wamhes, 
clocks, .Jewelry and Bilverwaw. Repair 
ing ec lowest prices. All work gaeraa- 
,. 
" 
Prices o n  a l l  t h e  
Academy books and 
Buppliea. 
Soliciting yrur patronage. 
GO to A. W. LOHR, .for F. M e  SLAGLE a Co. A B S ~ - R A ~ ~ S ,  
-. 
 it Air and St&m Burnaces. A flrst-elese 
Reptrlr Bhnp. 
- 
Herman De Kraay,' 
S T O V E S  A N D  
BE KEUlF i LUBBERB. 
-DEALEBB IN- 1 LOANS AND 
H A R D W A R E  
The Oldest Tinner in the Town. 
Lumber, Hard (Remember a. POPMA% 
and Soft Coal. BARBER s t t o p  FOR FIRST CLASS WORK. 
Stone, Lime, Cement, Hair, I DR. J. A. OGG. 
Stucco, in fact dl kinds of 
Bnilding materid. I R E ~ I D E N T  - DENTIST. 
- .  1 Omce at home, opposite Opera House, 
Free Delivery in City. Go to ADS. KUYPER for 
BOOKS AND NOTIONS. 
Remember F. FEBUS 
PBYJIGIAN i3t SURGEON, 
-m- 
ORANGE QIT'f, I f i ,  O ~ O G Q ~ ~ S ,  Flour, Feed. 
l.6 TH3 CLASSIC. 
Three frnportani Questions 
for those who are considering the selection 
of a school next year. 
/st. wha t  is the character of U e  school? 
2nd. what  is its equr;trment? 
3rd. wha t  expense ia involved.? 
The Northwestern Classical Academy is no longer an experi- 
ment. I t s  present station, backed by a record of 18 years, enables 
i t  to offer inducements well worthy your consideration. Tho no 
religious test is required for entrance, its students are surrounded 
by such conditions as will tend to lofty, christian ideals. I t s  Faculty 
consists of instructors equipped with a college training and able to 
give their students the benefit of years of experience in special 
lines of work. 
I t s  buildings, library, laboratories, lecture rooms, and athletic 
equipment are among the best and represent a value of over 
$35,000. 
Of its two hundred graduates, one hundred seventy-one have 
entered upon successful business or professional life, or are now 
pursuing college courses in leading institutions of the land. Our 
graduates are in demand. Expenses are reduced to a minimum. 
Tuition costs nothing. Board and room can be hag a t  the newly 
equipped Halcyon club a t  actual cost. All expense including board 
and room need not exceed $125.00 per year, many have reduced 
them to $100.00. 
Worthy boys and girls are cheerfully given aid from special 
funds, when circumstances warrant such action. 
The Academy courses include Latin, Greek, German, Book- 
keeping, Pedagogy, and Science. 
Consider the advantages which this school offers. If interest- 
ed, write to the Principal for detailed information or catalog. AU 
questions promptly answered. Address- 
PHILIP SOULEN, A. M., 
ORANGE CITY, IOWA. PRINCIPAL. 
Dept. of Mathematics, - - MISS C. WALVOORD. 
Dept. of History, - - - - MISS A. KREMER. 
Dept. of English, - - - - PROF. E. J. STRICK. 
